
   

 

The Problem 

The average age of first pornography exposure is between 11 and 12 years old.1 

Porn has been shown to raise the risk of depression, anxiety and low self-esteem.2 Studies examining the 
neuroimaging results of subjects who viewed internet pornography reveal brain region ac va on similar to 
craving and drug cue reac ons for alcohol, cocaine, and nico ne.3 

The harmful effects of pornography on adolescents have spurred 17 states to recognize pornography as a 
public health hazard leading to a broad range of individual harms, societal harms, and public health impacts.4 

Congress established the compelling government interest of protec ng minors from pornographic content at 
the na onal level, passing the Child Online Protec on Act in 1998.5 The Supreme Court upheld this 
compelling interest in Ashcro  v. ACLU (2004), but ruled that personal blocking and filtering so ware was a 
less restric ve means of achieving it.6 

Since this decision, such technology has proven to be insufficient. In 2005, total daily adult site traffic 
averaged less than 1 million unique visitors on the en re internet.7 By 2015, free Mindgeek tube sites alone 
received 100 million unique visitors per day.8  

75% of parents surveyed felt their child would not have seen pornography online, but of those children, 53% 
said they had in fact seen pornography.9  

Nearly 80% of U.S. youth in late adolescence report having accessed pornography10, while only 39% of 
parents use devices or so ware to block such content.11 In fact, 71% of teenagers ages 13 to 17 come across 
internet porn without looking for it.12 Children in the youngest age-group (11 to 13) were the most likely to 
say that their viewing of this content was mostly or all uninten onal, and 22% reported that it was shown to 
them by someone else without them expec ng it.13 

Age Verifica on legisla on is now the least restric ve means available to achieve the compelling government 
interest of protec ng children from pornographic content online.   

The Interest 

77% of 1,200 likely swing state voters in Arizona, Georgia, Nevada, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, and 
Wisconsin supported age verifica on for porn, with 15% opposed.14 

83% of Americans na onwide support na onal age verifica on legisla on to prevent minors from being 
granted access to porn sites. 58% of Americans "strongly" favor the laws, and another 25% "somewhat" favor 
them. Any opposi on to the laws was in single digits.15 

Three states, including Virginia, have passed state age-verifica on legisla on unanimously in the House.16 Five 
states have passed it unanimously in the Senate.17 

The Ac on 

In 2022, Louisiana was the first to pass a bill requiring commercial websites with a substan al amount of 
material harmful to minors to verify the age of users. 

When the bill took effect in January 2023, Pornhub contracted with a third-party app known as LA Wallet to 
check the age of users. On the landing site for their page, Pornhub displayed messages sta ng “We guarantee 



   

that Pornhub does not collect any data during [the age verifica on] process” and that age verifica on “does 
not allow anyone to trace your online ac vity”18 

A PornHub spokesperson told CNN that since the Louisiana law went into effect, traffic from that state had 
fallen 80%.19 

PornHub had already implemented age verifica on for its more than 100,000 “models”20 in December 2020 in 
order to comply with child porn laws21, but today refuses to implement age verifica on for its users unless 
they are compelled to by law.  

As of today, twenty-five states have introduced legisla on to achieve this compelling government interest,22 
and eight have passed age-verifica on into law. 

Success Abroad 

In Germany, Pornhub, Youporn and MyDirtyHobby brought a case to strike down the age-verifica on 
requirements for porn sites. They argued that because they were headquartered outside of Germany, this 
violated inter-country commerce in the European Union. Their case failed in April of 2023. A court in 
Dusseldorf ruled that, due to the grave harms caused by pornography on minors, and the fact that 50% of 
minors had watched porn, but only 25% of parents used filters, age-verifica on rules in Germany must 
stand.23 

Germany24, France25 and the UK26 all have laws and agencies enforcing age verifica on requirements on sites 
with material harmful to minors. Pornhub, XVideos and Stripchat are also now required to age-verify users 
across all of Europe as Very Large Pla orms under the new Digital Services Act.27  

The SCREEN Act 

The SCREEN Act would direct the Federal Trade Commission to protect underage consumers by requiring 
commercial porn sites to verify the age of users before providing access to content which is harmful to 
minors. It would require these websites to not collect informa on beyond what is required to verify a user’s 
age, and to safeguard and delete any informa on besides what is minimally necessary to demonstrate 
compliance. VPN addresses would also be subject to verifica on, unless the pla orm could show a user 
resided outside of the United States. 

A covered pla orm can choose any method of age verifica on which accomplishes this end, including by 
contrac ng with third par es, such as how LA Wallet was used in Louisiana, or Yo  which is Pornhub’s current 
age-verifica on service for their models.  

Two years a er enactment, Congress would receive a report on the effec veness of the technology 
verifica on methods, rates of compliance, data security measures, the effects of age verifica on on the 
psychology and behavior of minors and society more broadly, and give recommenda ons to Congress on 
poten al legisla ve improvements.  

What PornHub Has to Say

A Pornhub execu ve recently said on undercover camera that porn “Can’t be normal,” “Can’t be healthy,” and 
“I hope they all ban us.”28 When asked why Pornhub doesn’t want to verify age, he said “Because it costs 
money. It would be counterintui ve to the business.”  
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